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[9:25 a.m.]

PROCEEDINGS
CHAIRMAN KLEIN: Good morning. Before we start with the official open meeting we have two affirmations. Madam
Secretary would you begin.
ANNETTE VIETTI-COOK: Yes. The first item is on a final rule – Clarification of NRC Civil Penalty Authority over Contractors
and Subcontractors who Discriminate Against Employees for Engaging in Protected Activities. The Commission is being
asked to act on a final rule amending the Commission’s employee protection regulations in Title 10 of the Code of Federal
Regulations to approve the Enforcement Policy Revision to allow the Commission to exercise its authority to impose civil
penalties against contractors and subcontractors who violate the employee protection regulations. The Commission has
voted to approve the publication and implementation of this final rule subject to the changes noted in the attachment.
Would you please affirm your votes?
CHAIRMAN KLEIN: Aye.
COMMISSIONER JACZKO: Aye.
COMMISSIONER LYONS: Aye.
ANNETTE VIETTI-COOK: The second item is on Pa’ina Hawaii, Material License Application. The Commission is being asked
to act on a Memorandum and Order calling for the parties’ briefs on two questions the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
certified to the Commission in a Memorandum on August 31, 2007. The Commission has voted to approve a Memorandum
and Order which provides deadlines and format requirements for initial and reply briefs by the parties. Would you please
affirm your votes?
CHAIRMAN KLEIN: Aye.
COMMISSIONER JACZKO: Aye.
COMMISSIONER LYONS: Aye.
ANNETTE VIETTI-COOK: That’s all I have.
CHAIRMAN KLEIN: Thank you. Any comments? No.
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